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“You can hear the difference”
A sound choice for doors
Noise at Work Regulaons 1989 requires sound levels to be maintained
within clearly defined limits. But even below these parameters, noise
can at the least constute a nuisance and, at the worst, seriously affect
health as well as the quality of life and work condions.
markus acousc doors have been designed and developed to offer
the ideal soluon by reducing noise to an acceptable level
These ultra-efficient doors provide access without compromising
acousc requirements controlling and excluding unwanted noise
in a wide range of environments such as schools, hospitals, radio,
television and recording studios, theatres, workshops, leisure
centres, factories and test facilies.
Each markus acousc sliding door is available in virtually every size,
made-to-measure and finished to meet individual requirements.

Laboratory Sound Tests:
Product Range

Laboratory Test Results*

AM2 Range

40dB
44dB
50dB
52dB

AM5 Range

42dB

AM10 Range

44dB
50dB
52dB

ATH7 Range

34dB
41dB

VAM10 Range

44dB
50dB

*On Site test results may differ from laboratory results

Specificaon
Door Blade
AM5 type door comprises an insulated core whilst
AM2 and AM10 models incorporate a range of
composite acousc panels which provide varying
degrees of sound aenuaon. All doors feature
an independent acousc framework and are
offered in a choice of colours and finishes.
The VAM range offers an acousc vercal
sliding door.

Automaon
Even at large sizes, the smooth acon of the markus
rail enables the door to be moved easily by hand aer
inial opening. Aside from manual operaon, the
door can also be automated.
Connuously driven automaon is also available on
request, along with emergency opening facilies for
use in the event of a power failure.
Silent opening requirements can also be provided for.

Technical Specificaon
Track System
A highly efficient hermec sealing system
incorporang a unique patented rail assembly is
used on markus acousc sliding doors. Suspended
from an overhead track, the door closes flush
onto the sill and locks posively to form an
hermec seal. This, combined with the special
composion of the door blade provides exceponal
smooth, silent operaon and outstanding noise
reducon qualies. Aluminium or stainless steel
canopies are available.

Qualies:

Interdoor’s Technical Team can assist the specifier
in choosing the correct product to meet your
requirements. With years of experience to draw on
we are able to offer advice and experse in finding an
economic soluon for your hygienic door applicaon.

Applicaons
markus Acousc Hermecally Sealed Sliding
Doors are suitable for the following sectors:


Film / TV



Broadcasng



Manufacturing



Horizontal or vercal opening doors.



Energy



Manual and automated operaon.



Marine



Silent, easy operaon.



Superb sealing quality.

“One of the UK’s leading names in specialist
Industrial & Hangar Doors”
The Interdoor name is known throughout the UK as a
company associated with the supply, installa on and maintenance of high quality, highly technical industrial and
hangar doors.
Our comprehensive range of high efficiency products
covers every conceivable applica on.
Whatever your requirement, you can rely on Interdoor’s
unrivaled experience to provide doors to the most stringent
specifica on for every possible environment.

The Complete Soluon!

We have maintained our leadership in the market, not
simply by supplying the best doors and equipment; but, by
offering a complete service package. This includes on-site
installa on by our highly qualified technical team of field
based engineers. Our technicians can handle every aspect
of the project from site survey to dismantling redundant
equipment before installing the new doors with a minimum
amount of disrup on.

Service without Compromise

Interdoor offers full back-up and support which includes
rapid response for on-site service plus an op onal
programme of maintenance and service contracts. Our
highly trained engineers are on call 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week. Our fleet of service vehicles carry a wide range of
replacement parts so down me is kept to an absolute
minimum.

CONTRACTORS HEALTH & SAFETY ASSESSMENT SCHEME

Accredited Contractor
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315 Ideal Business Park,
Na onal Avenue, Hull,
United Kingdom, HU5 4JB
Interdoor Limited pursues a policy of con nuous improvement to its products and
services and reserves the right to alter product specifica ons and service levels
without prior no ce.
Whilst Interdoor Limited has taken every care to ensure the accuracy of the
informa on, data or advice contained in this brochure; no liability of any nature
in respect of such informa on or advice given negligently or otherwise is
accepted or can be accepted by Interdoor Limited.
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